BAC Board Meeting Minutes

In Attendance: Melaney, Lily, Mike Erwin, Joanna, Tom, Don, Mike O’Conner, Gaby, Marie, Cheryl, Mo B, Mark Stanly,

Meeting minutes
Mike O moves to approve minutes, Melaney seconds, Josh abstains because he hadn’t seen them.

Coordination is needed to setup VOZ work. VOZ has insurance for various workplace hazards. They have some tools but can work with supplied tools as well

TriMet Art Director Michelle Showing Proposed New Murals
Michelle showed conceptual sketches of proposed new murals for safety walls around the max tracks. She also gave us some idea of the protection and present struggles facing the community murals in terms of graffiti.

General Meeting
Police representative coming and will speak first. Someone from the red cross will speak. We will update on the Gideon bridge,

TriMet Parking
Not much is happening still. Permits have not gained enough interest or support in the past. Neighbor Mark Stanly is very interested in drumming up support.

Newsletter
Marie gave a rundown on the items for the newsletter topics.

Historic
Brandon is coming to this month’s general meeting.

LUTC
Reedway overpass supporters are fielding public comet. Don Moves that we approve resending a letter in support. Mike O. Seconds, motion carries. I-5 Rose quarter assessment is also looking for public comment.

Albina Railyard Relocation
Mo spoke on updates. Studies will be done considering relocating just Albina as well both Albina and Brooklyn yards.
Treasurers Report
Don went over the recent expenditures. Garden had no transactions.

Don is concerned with lack of transparency around official garden business.

PNDA
Panda is going to lobby day. They also have two meetings coming up. Don feels as though there is favorable bill before the legislature.

FOBP
May 6 is the benefit concert at the Aladin.